Ahstrircr-In this paper, we present a novel approach for realizing adaptive QoS control in the Internet called the adaptive load service (ALS). ALS was designed in a similar fashion to the available bit rate service (ABR) proposed for ATM. That is, the senders transmit control messages indicating their requirements, intermediate routers adjust the indicated values in accordance with their available resources and the receivers send the contents of the control messages back to the senders. The transmission behavior of the senders is then adjusted in accordance with the indicated values in the returned control messages. Unlike AHR, ALS is IP-based and was designed to scale for large multicast groups and accommodate the needs of heterogeneous receivers through the integration of sender-based and receiver-based adaptation mechanisms in addition to relying on the network feedback for adjusting the transmission behavior.
I . INTRODUCTION
While congestion controlled TCP connections carrying time insensitive FTP or WWW traffic still constitute the major share of the Internet traffic today [ I] , recently proposed real-time multimedia services such as IP-telephony and group communication will be based on the UDP protocol. While UDP does not offer any reliability or congestion control mechanisms, it has the advantage of not adding delays to the carried data due to retransmissions as is the case with TCP. Additionally, as UDP does not require the receivers to send acknowledgments for received data it is well suited for multicast communication. However, sending non-congestion controlled traffic in the Internet without regard to the actual network capacity might easily cause overload situations and high losses. Consequently, this might lead to the starvation of competing TCP traffic which reacts to losses by reducing its transmission rate. Therefore, UDP Rows need to be enhanced with control mechanisms that not only aim at avoiding network overload but are also fair towards competing TCP connections, i.e, be TCP-frietidly. TCPfriendliness indicates here, that if a TCP connection and an adaptive flow with similar transmission behaviors have similar round trip delays and losses both connections should receive similar bandwidth shares.
Congestion control schemes used for TCP [2] or proposed for UDP applications [3] , [4] are based on the end-to-end paradigm. That is, such scheme; use a closed control loop for exchanging control information between the end systems and the sender and receivers cooperate in collecting information about the network congestion state, estimating the available resources and adapting the amount of data entering the network. In such a scenario the network plays only a passive role of transporting the data between the sender and receivers.
End-to-end approaches have the clear advantage of simplicity. As they require no changes to the network, they can be introduced instantously and hence be gradually deployed without having to wait for support from the network providers. However, with end-to-end measurements end systems can only get an estimation of the characteristics of * Thc author wa, in piln lundcd hy the Commismm olEuropciln Communilics undcr proJCCl CADENUS.
Henning Schulzrinne Columbia University, N e w York schulzrinne@cs.columbia.edu the network, i.e., the bottleneck bandwidth, delay and losses between the end systems and not the actual available resources for a flow. Based on the measured characteristics the end systems can probe the network in order to estimate the available resources for the data flows. That is, if the measured characteristics indicated an underload state, the flow's bandwidth share can be increased. However, as the end systems have no knowledge about the available resources, they might increase the flow's bandwidth share beyond the actual available resources and hence cause congestion. On the other hand, network overload can only be indicated by data losses or increased delays. That is, the end systems react to the overload situation when it is already too late. Also with no knowledge about the actual available network resources the end systems might reduce their consumed bandwidth to a level that is still too high for the network and hence still causes losses or to a level that is too small and thus underutilizes the network.
In this paper, we present a novel approach for improving the quality of service of multimedia communication in the Internet and reducing congestion and losses in the network. The scheme called the adaptive load service (ALS) is basically similar to the available bit rate (ABR) service proposed for ATM [ 5 ] . With ALS, the sender transmits control messages indicating its desired transmission rate to use. The intermediate routers adjust this value in accordance with their available resources and forward the control messages to the next network node until they reach the receiver. The receiver in its turn transmits the updated information back to the sender who needs to adjust its transmission behavior in accordance with the received information.
While ALS is rather similar to the ABR service, it is much simpler in its specification and is based on the IP protocol. ALS utilizes the RTPRTCP [6] protocol for carrying the control information which avoids the need to introduce a new control protocol. Additionally, ALS was designed to accommodate the needs of heterogeneous receivers by supporting the notion of layered data transmission (71. That is, with some compression styles a data stream can be divided into a base layer representing the transmitted data content in a basic quality and several enhancement layers that combined with the base layer improve the overall perceived quality of the data stream. Each layer is then sent on a different multicast group. With ALS the number and size of the different layers is determined based on the receiver reports. Further, ALS provides the receivers with exact information about the layers to join in order to receive the QoS level that corresponds with their capacities. ABR, on the other hand, was mainly designed for point-to-point communication. While there have been some proposals for supporting multicast communication [SI they were not scalable for large groups and could not accommodate the needs of heterogeneous receivers. Another major difference between ALS and ABR, is that while ABR uses rather complicated algorithms for determining the fair bandwidth shares competing connections should be using, ALS is based on a simple algorithm that only calculates the minimal fair share and allows the end systems to probe the network for a higher share.
The specification and implementation of ALS are described in Sec. II and Sec. Ill. In Sec. IV, we will investigate the performance of ALS and 0-7695-0722-O/OO $10.00 0 2000 IEEE its behavior under different network topologies. A look at some of the yet unsolved problems and future work will be given in Sec. V.
THE ADAPTIVE LOAD S E R V I C E (ALS)
When designing an adaptation mechanism for QoS control we usually need to consider the following goals:
achieve an overall high resource utilization, reduce losses, maintain a stable quality-of-service, distribute the available resources in a fair way,
. scale to large and heterogeneous multicast groups.
Notice that while the issue of fair resource distribution is of utmost importance it is a subjective measurement. In this study, we will consider two types of faimess. 
A. Sender Behavior
With ALS the sender is responsible for adjusting its transmission behavior in accordance with the bandwidth available for the multicast session as indicated by the receiver reports. The sender periodically polls feedback information from the receivers by sending a sender report at intervals of (T,,vol). The sender includes in its reports information about the number of layers (y) it is transmitting, the rate (RLL : k = i , 2 , . . . , 9 ) of each layer (Lk) and the address on which each layer can be received.
Additionally, the sender control packets include a field for indicating the sender's desired transmission rate (Rd) and a network utilization field ( U ) that is initialized to 0. In case the desired rate is not known, & can be set to the maximum possible rate, i.e., the rate of the output link of the sending end system.
The receiver reports indicate the TCP-friendly bandwidth share estimated by the receivers to be available on the paths connecting the sender to them. The collected reports in between the sending of two sender reports are then used to adapt the sizes of the transmitted layers before sending the next sender report. To allow for fast reactions to changes in the network conditions the sender reduces the rate of the base layer whenever it receives a feedback message indicating a rate request lower than that used for the base layer.
A. 1 Data Layering
Ideally, the sender would partition its data stream into a number of layers that satisfies the needs of all receivers. In a communication scenario with n receivers reporting transmission rates of ( T I , . . . , T. : ri.1 < r, < r,+l) the sender would then need to partition its data stream into substreams of ( T~, T I -r l , -T 2 , ' . . , T. -rn.l). Each receiver determining T, as its available bandwidth share would then join I layers with However, using a large number of layers might result in drift problems [9] , increased delays due to the need to synchronize the different layers and higher complexity at the receivers. As an approximation usually only a few layers are used.
Note, that any approach for dividing the data in different layers could be used. The layers could be chosen based on the coding used or the number of receivers requesting a certain rate if such information are available [lo] . The only precondition for using such a dynamic layering approach is the availability of coders that can dynamically shape the number and sizes of layers [ 1 I].
B. Router Behavior r, = E:=, R L~) for ( R L ] = 71 and RL; = T , -r , . ] ) .
The senders transmit control messages containing fields indicating the desired rate (Rd), i. e., the rate the sender wishes to use, and a network utilization field (U).
In addition to the usual functionalities provided by a router such as buffer management and routing, ALS capable routers need to be enhanced with functionalities for packet and flow accounting and service handling, see should be using ( R J ) . For the case of Rd 2 R f , Rd is set to RJ and the control packet is forwarded with the new value to the next hop. Additionally, to provide the end systems with a more complete view of the network congestion state the router includes its utilization level in the U field for the case of Rd 2 R f . The utilization level is determined in the accounting unit. lead to more complex routers. Therefore, ALS routers determine the fair rate share (RJ) as follows:
with the R as the link bandwidth and N as the current number of active flows, whereas a flow is recognized through the IP-header with the source and destination addresses. UI represents the utilization level we would like to achieve. Notice that setting UI too high would lead to high utilization but also to high losses for the case of sudden changes in the number of flows or available bandwidth. In this work, we use a utilization level (U!) of 80% which is equivalent to the value used in similar switch mechanisms for ABR [13] . Accounting unit: For determining the appropriate bandwidth share the end systems should be using ALS routers require knowledge about the number of active flows and the end systems need information about the utilization level of the routers.
The utilization level (U) is measured as the number of packets (NFLN)
passing this router over an observation time period to hum^^) compared to the capacity of the router ( R ) .
In the work presented here, the number of flows ( N ) is set to the number of flows that were active during two consecutive observation periods (Tohrrvalon). That is, during each observation period the ALS router lists all flows from which data was received. At the end of the observation period this list is compared to the list collected in the previous observation period and only the flows that were listed during the two periods are considered as active flows. On the one hand, this approach counts all long lived-flows and some of the short-lived ones that start at the end of one observation period and end during the second period. On the other hand, it ignores flows that start and end during the same period. Hence, the bandwidth is not fully dedicated to the long-lived flows without distributing it equally among all flows. Notice that this approach is just an example of a flow counting algorithm. Depending on the actual numbers of the short-and long-lived flows, the relative priority of one compared to the other or user preferences any other counting mechanism can be used. Finally, to smooth out sudden changes in the observed number of flows and the utilization value, the router uses exponentially averaged values of the those variables.
C. Receiver Behavior
After traversing all the intermediate routers the control messages contain in the Rd field the smallest possible fair share ( R I ) calculated at all traversed network nodes and the utilization of the router where this fair share was determined.
Notice that R, does not necessarily need to be equivalent to the bandwidth share determined using the max-min faimess criteria. As an example, consider the topology depicted in Fig. 2 . The first router has a capacity of 2 Mbls and is shared between 2 connections, hence the router would calculate RI to be I Mb/s. However, the second router traversed by the connection from sender I to receiver 1 has only a capacity of 1 Mb/s and is also shared between two connections, and thus the fair share value that will finally be advertised to sender 1 is only 0.5 Mb/s. Now, if sender 2 restricted its transmission rate to the fair share value included in the control messages, i.e., 1 Mbls, 0.5 Mb/s of the bandwidth available at router I will be wasted. No loss situation: Based on the assumption that the reported R d value might be less than the fair bandwidth share that would have been calculated with an algorithm using the max-min fairness criterion, the receiver can try to increase its bandwidth share with an additive increase rate (RI Now as its is possible that network routers have already considered this underload situation in their latest share calculations, the receiver takes the maximum of the network determined share (&,,,) and its own estimated share. The actual rate (R1,d,,.) is then set to with R,,.,,,,-, indicating here the actual bandwidth share the receiver has determined in the prior adaptation action, i.e., after receiving Loss situation: If losses were measured in between the reception of two control messages, then R,,,,,, is set to &,,, and R, is reset to an initial value ( R i ) .
Using R,,ud,,, the receiver can now determine the number of layers it can join. That is depending on the value of &"A,,, and the sizes of the transmitted layers the receiver can listen to up to n layers while M,,, -I .
(7)
Finally, the receiver schedules after a time period of T, , , the transmission of a report carrying the value of RKlwA,,, in the R d field.
In order to take the heterogeneity of the network and receivers into account in its adaptation decision the sender needs to collect feedback information representing all receivers. Therefore, we propose a mechanism we call partial suppression with which all possible rates a sender can calculate are divided into S intervals. That is, if this possible rate might vary between &,,, and R-, we divide this range into subinter-
. . . , [ R w , Rm) with &, , " and R-as pre-defined constants. After estimating the TCP-friendly rate (T,) the receiver determines in which subinterval this rate is found in. The receiver schedules now the transmission of the receiver report after some time period (Tw,,). If a report form another receiver indicating a rate in the same subinterval was seen during this period the receiver suppresses the transmission of its own report. T,,, can be derived as a random variable from an exponential or uniform distribution [ 141.
IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
While Sec. II describes the general specifications of ALS, this sections discusses some of the practical aspects of implementing and using ALS. In this context, we discuss the issues of parameter settings of ALS and the possibility of using RTP for distributing control information.
A. Distribution of control Information
A control protocol is required to allow for the cooperation and exchange of information between the sender and receivers. The real time transport protocol (RTP) [6] already offers a wide range of functionalities for identifying data flows and transporting control information about losses and used bandwidth. To use RTF' as the signaling protocol for ALS various enhancements are required: Control information: The ALS sender needs to inform the receivers about the sizes, addresses and number of transmitted layers. This information can be included in the sender RTCP reports as an application specific part. Similarly, the receivers can include in their RTCP reports their estimated bandwidth shares as application specific parts.
Coritrolperiods:
In contrast to the RTP, ALS senders generate control messages in fixed periods. After receiving a sender report the receivers schedule a feedback report and use the partial suppression approach for reducing the total number of reports. Hence, the feedback mechanisms of RTCP need to be changed when used with ALS.
B. Processing Overload of RTCP Messages
To alert transit routers to more closely examine the contents of the control messages, the senders' RTCP messages could be carried in IP packets with the IP router alert option [15] .
After receiving a control message, ALS routers set the appropriate R d and U values in the RTCP messages and forward the packet to the next hop. To avoid the need to recalculate the UDPchecksum the sender should set it to 0. To test the additional load needed for updating the fair share values in the RTCP messages in the routers we implemented a simple ALS process that reads RTCP packets from an open socket, parses the RTCP packets, checks if the included fair share value is lower than some local value, writes the local fair share into the RTCP packet and forwards the packet to another station.
At the sender station we used a tool that sends a burst of a IOOOOOO RTCP packets each with the length of 156 Bytes to the station with the ALS process over an ATM link. The station running the ALS process is a SUN Ultra 1 with a 137 MH processor. Measured with the UNlX command fop the ALS process consumed around 45% of the station's processing power to read, process and forward RTCP packets with a rate of around 1100 packetdsecond. This would suffice for an OC-3 link carrying 5000 audio flows of 32 kbls and sending an RTCP packet each 5 seconds.
C. Parameter Settings
With ALS the senders generate control messages every (Tm(lo~) and the receivers need to wait for a period of T,,, before sending their reports. Nonnenmacher et al. (141 suggest that using a truncated exponentially distributed timer with the maximum value of T,,, around five times the delay between the receivers already results in efficient suppression. Hence, we set T,,, here to 1.5 seconds which is around five times the typical delay between the States and Europe. Now considering a maximum round trip delay of one second, to account for the time required for the receiver reports to arrive at the sender, T-can have any value higher than 2.5 seconds. To maintain the similarity to RTP and reduce the processing and bandwidth overhead of more frequent control messages we set TCw,, in this study to 5 seconds.
Iv. PERFORMANCE OF THE ADAPTIVE LOAD SERVICE
In this section, we investigate the performance of the ALS scheme under different simulated topologies. In particular, we investigate the performance of ALS in terms of achieved utilization, avoiding losses and its faimess towards other ALS connections as well as competing TCP traffic. Additionally, we investigate the behavior of ALS in heterogeneous environments and for the case of multiple congested hops. To estimate the TCP-friendliness of ALS we determine a fairness index ( E ) as the ratio of the average goodput of ALS flows to the average goodput of the competing TCP flows.
A. Competing TCP and ALS TrafJc
For any adaptation scheme to be effective in the Internet environment it needs not only to ensure high utilization, avoid losses but also be fair towards competing TCP traffic.
To test the TCP-friendliness of ALS we use a simple simulation topology with a bottleneck link of 10 Mb/s shared between 27 ALS flows, 27 FTP connections and with 27 WWW servers initiating T C P connections in an on-off approach with the on period lasting for the time needed to carry a number of packets drawn from a Pareto distribution with the factor of 1.1 and a mean of 20 packets and the off period lasting for a time drawn from a Pareto distribution with a factor of 1.8 and a mean of 0.5 seconds [16] . The used router is a RED router which detects incipient congestion by computing the average queue size. When the average queue size exceeds a preset minimum threshold the router drops each incoming packet with some probability. Exceeding a second maximum threshold leads to dropping all arriving packets. This approach not only keeps the average queue length low but ensures that all flows receive the same loss ratio and avoids synchronization among the flows. The minimum buffer threshold of the RED router is set to 30% of the available buffer and the maximum threshold to 80%. The queuing weight (wq) is set to 0.002 and the maximum drop probability (Pa) to 0.02. These values were chosen based on the guidelines presented in [17] . Finally, the packet size is set to 1000 bytes and the maximum queuing delay is set arbitrarily to 0.1 seconds.
The ALS router uses an observation period (Tohlcrvslion) of 2 seconds for determining the utilization level and the number of active flows. The value of Tuhsmn,,nn is rather arbitrarily chosen as we have run a number of simulations with Tnhwwa,,,,n having different values in the range of one to five seconds without observing any significant difference in the performance of ALS. The maximum utilization level (Ul) is set to 0.8. Tab. I depicts the results for the average rate of the ALS flows ( T ) , the standard deviation of each flow from its own average (U), the deviation of the average flow rates from the overall average (F) as well as the utilization level ( U ) . The results of the simulations present a friendliness index (Fi) of less than one suggesting that ALS is rather too conservative in its adaptation behavior. However, the adaptation behavior of ALS is primarily driven by the bandwidth share estimation of the network nodes. With the flow counting mechanism described in Sec. 11-B the router counted on the average 65 flows in each observation interval. Hence, the bandwidth share of the ALS flows should be (%) of the available bandwidth. While the ALS flows restricted their bandwidth shares to the level indicated by the router, the long-lived TCP connections managed to increase their share and accumulate the share that was designated for the short WWW flows. For ALS flows to receive a higher share, another counting mechanism needs to be deployed that ignores short-lived flows and a higher utilization level (UI) should be allowed. 
E. Petformance of ALS in Terms of Max-Min Fairness
Already, there has been different proposals for adaptation schemes that achieve high utilization, low losses and are fair towards competing TCP traffic [4], [3] . However, just as it is the case for TCP [18], [19] , all those algorithms show severe fairness problems when mixing long and short distance traffic and thus do not fulfill the requirements of the max-min fairness criterion [20] . To test the performance of ALS in terms of max-min fairness we use a chain topology with five routers and 7 sources each generating and sending an ALS controlled flow towards a receiver, see Fig. 5 . The distance between two neighboring routers is IO00 km and the distance from a source to a switch is 0.4 km. All the links have a bandwidth of 1 Mb/s. Depending on the number of routers they have to pass, three kinds of traffic can be distinguished:
Long distance flows: The flow starting from source 0 traverses all four links. This flow will be denoted as CO.
Medium distance flows: The flows starting from sources 1 and 4 traverse two links. These flows will be denoted as C1 and ( 2 1 4 .
Shon distance flows: The flows starting from sources 2, 3, 5 and 6 traverse only one link. These flows will be denoted as CZ, C3, C5 and
The results of the transmission rates used by the different flows shown in Tab. II suggest that even though we use a simple distribution algorithm in the routers the flows manage to achieve their fair bandwidth share. The time required to achieve the fair bandwidth share is less than 100 seconds which corresponds roughly to 12 estimation cycles. While it is larger than what we would expect form an efficient ABR style algorithm [21] the gained router simplicity surelyjustifies this trade off. The fairness index in this case is 0.999 which indicates a very high degree of fairness. 
C. Performance of ALS in Heterogeneous Environrneriis
To test the performance of ALS in heterogeneous multicast environments we use the topology depicted in Fig. 6 with a multicast session consisting of a sender and 6 receivers connected to the sender over routers with different capacities. Each router is shared between an ALS stream and 9 TCP connections that have the same end-to-end propagation delay as that of the ALS sendedreceiver pair. The TCP connections are modeled as FI'P flows that always have data to send and last for the entire simulation time. A TCP-Reno [2] model was used for simulating the congestion control behavior of TCP. The sender transmits packets of 1 kbytes and each router is a random early drop (RED) [I71 router. The router RO works only as a distributer of data and incurs no losses or delays to the data. In our simulations we set the round trip propagation delay between the sender and the receivers to 200 msec.
Fig. 6. Multicast testing topology
The simulation is run for 800 seconds with the ALS receiver connected to RI joining the session after 300 seconds and leaving it again at 500 second.
For distributing the bandwidth among the different layers the sender determines the minimum and maximum (T,) reported rates and sets the rate for the basic layer to rm,". The enhancement layers are then set to ( (oxrr'i-'mtn), with ( a : a 5 1) as a dampening factor and k as the number of layers to use. In this part we set k to three, i.e., the data is distributed over three layers. The bandwidth distribution among the different layers reflects the heterogeneity of the receivers. During the first 300 seconds, the minimum rate is set to the bandwidth share of the receivers connected to R2, i.e., 240 kbls. When a receiver connected to RI joins the multicast group, the rate of the lowest layer is reduced to fit this new member which has a bandwidth share of only around 100 kb/s. To compensate this reduction the rate of the upper layers is increased. This results then in a stable bandwidth share for the receivers listening to more than one layer, e.g., receivers connected to R6. Those receivers are hence not disturbed by the join and leave actions and the resulting changes in the bandwidth distribution. After the receiver connected to R1 has left the session, the rate of the lower layer is increased again to provide the receivers listening only to this layer with the best possible bandwidth share.
V. SUMMARY A N D FUTURE WORK
With the adaptive load service (ALS) we presented an efficient yet simple mechanism for adapting the transmission behavior of senders in accordance with the network congestion state and heterogeneity of the receivers. The simulations we made suggest the efficiency of ALS in terms of bandwidth utilization, loss reduction and fairness. However, the performance of ALS in environments with heavier loads and more members joining and leaving a multicast session still needs to be investigated. Also, the effects of choosing the length of the adaptation intervals on the achieved utilization and fairness is to be considered. Additionally, the performance of ALS under a real network situation has to be tested. In this context, investigating the processing overhead of the RTCP messages at the routers will be of utmost importance. Finally, we are currently working on bandwidth allocation algorithms that avoid the need for counting the number of active flows and hence the need for maintaining per-flow state information. Instead, bandwidth is to be allocated based on authorized information carried in the control messages.
